I didn 't fully realize the significance and importance of the work r was exposed to until I moved
to N ew York for college and understood how much my tastes had bet:n crafted and deeply influ
enced by you and by Tnnity Repertory Company. r feellueky to havL worked with you, and feci
lucky to Jov..:: you.

said about our sense of tragedy and iJ Iusion, how they wen... sticking j t to that dirty, nle child
3busil1g Dallas priest with a multi-millIOn dollar pUnishment. J could scarcely fault hun fOJ
watching so mULh television. The tubl: brought so many at h}<; actors into thL uving room.

MI;. Slmon per/o1"111ed as part of the children's CdS! 0/ A Chnstmas Carol {or /ell ycars dllTing
Adrian's tenure {]1Jd beyond She i!> curreIltJr producer of musical c\'ent '" CI/ I he Flea Thea ter in
TriiJeca, Nev.- Yorl< City

I loved these preLminaries With Adnan, They were endle~sly entertaining, (lJ course, but they
werl:! also Ullportant By now, I knew very well how Ius ollnd wnrked, how H needed to crank
asci! up slOWly. for hl~ intllitlon and eventually his genius to kick Ill.

rus

As the phone tontinued to rmg, I could picture him in
nest. He would be standing over h is
stove, wrinkled and rumpled and probably coffee-stained in his kItchen, beneat h those antique
signs fo r soda pop or leaded gasoline which he had acquued at bis beloveJ flea market over in
Canton, where on the firs t Monday of every month they had a gigantic sale of treasures and
llnheLevable jun k, worthy of Texas. He would know tha t was me on the line, because we always
had a loose pre-arrangement.

Combing James Reston, Jr.
There is nothing inlrinsicaUy nasty about the verbs "to comb" or lito confuse." So why did I
shudder every time 1 heard them in the past eight weeks? In that time Adnan aud ] worked
together for several hours nearly every working day. It was not quite the same as it had been
fourteen years ago when we fough t and laughed our way toward the production of fonestowl1
Expresl:i in Providence. Far from those intense sessi.ons up there on Mount Hope, this time it
was a long-distance collaboration, and perhaps that had its advantages. And it was television
now rather than theater, with a two-million-dollar budget and no guarantee of production. It
was an act of pure speculation wilh high stakes and huge implications for us both. We were
engaged in a long shot, the proverbial "crap shoot" where our fate lay ultimately in the hands
of academics and teleVIsion producers who might never have read a real play.
GeneraUy. WI! worked in the early afternoon since Adrian needed the morrung to direct the
hands on Jus Texas spread. These were his farm hands, not bis stage hands, and I loved thinking
about him as a Texas rancher as well as a play doctor He W.b in the prnCI!SS of blllldmg hiS
"performance bam" in the fire-ant field near "Hall Manor." His bam was La be his way of bring
ing Trinity Rep to east Texas, but in the six weeks we worked on the phone he seemed more
preoccupi ed w ith a gate and a beU tower for the bam. Bell tower? In Van, Texas? Since we were
fo cused on the Renaissance, I began to refer to his bel fry as Adrian 's campanile.
I would gather the old pages and tbe new pages of our script, arrange them in nea t piles along

widl my legal pad, take a deep breath and dial his number down ill Van Z andt county. As the
country tones of his rural telephone rang on and OD, I would arrange m y view hIgh m my tower
in the Smithsonian casLle Iwhere I was a fellow at the Woodrow Wilson Center), iust ';0 lhe
Washington Monument was perfectly framed in my Romanesque window. I knew Adrian and 1
would be chatting about God-knows-wha t for God-knows-how-Iong, before we actually got to
work. Often we talked of what he had seen on televiSiOn the mght before: Rhonda Fleming's red
hair, Willianl Hurt's makeup in thl.. last ~cene of fane Eyre, what the death of "Princess Olana

If he was 1D the kitchen, he would ask me to hold on and put the phone Jown. I could hear his
hollow footsteps, echomg down that ornate hallway, overdecorated with [he props and pOSlers
of his favorite productions of the past thirty-tluee years, including h is 1983 production of
Brecht's Calileo. Secretly, I was hurt that fonestown Express, Ollr 1984 play on 10nestown at
Trinity Rep, was absen t from his personal hall of fame, for I wanted to be high up there along
side Harold Pinter or Lillian Hellman, or most of all, his mentor, Jerzy Grotowski. Instead, even
the grotesque visage of Charles Manson beats me out. By contra>;t, in Illy study at home, the
poster of lones t Own Expres~ sits right over my computer in the most honorable of places, so that
every morning when I gD to work, I look into the faces of the cast: Richard Kneeland as lh~
Rev. Jim Jones, Richard Kavanaugh ~lS Jerry Joe Snipes, Barbara Meek as Millie, and Barbara
Orson as Chnstine Mtller In that group shot oj the cast, with their fading, cheery U1scnptH>ns
.!long the border, they smde out at me brna(U" Jnd lfl1pishlv as TOnl'5tcJ'.'VTl dcvotee~ henealh the
heaJ1inL "WL wt.:re ;113 Amenl..an~ w1th a )oyJul dream of Utopia!"
The play had received mixed reviews Bill Gale hated it, a.nd Mel Gussow patronized it. Those
disappointments alone were not enough to bar its presence on Adrian's wall, for Adrian hau
taught me a lot about haVing a tough hide. Time gave it a rave, carrying an eerie picture of
Kneeland under that single red light bulb in the jungle, one of Adrian 's special, directorial
touches, and Theatre Communications Group published It as one of the twelve best new plays
of 1 9~4. Its poster has its hallowed place in my study because that work with Adrian represents
the highest artistic experience of my writing We. For all other work I have a certam standard.
At last, Adrian picked up the phone in his study. There, surrounded by hlS theatrical library that
only the most worthy jnstitution in New England Or Texas wtIl somechly receive and by the
mementos of so many friendships, he was finalIy ready to gel serious. Inevitably, he uttered
those terrible, tl:uiblc words. "J've bcen combmg through our wmk yesterday, and J've realized
we've made some mistakes. QuIte a few places still confuse me." Here we go again I kept my
groan to myself.
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This was our task. In 1991 when 1 began work on a biography of GaWeo, I realized that with
twenty volumes of Galileo's letters and the actual transcript of the astronomer's interroga tion
by the Inquisition in 1633, a document that only became available in 1984, there lay, some
where, an entirely original, well-documented, modem drama about Galileo . It could be so much
better than Brecht, I felt, devoid ot his political irrelevant baggage, and exploiting the new
evidence ahout Galileo's trial whlch Brecht had skated compl~tely over. This raised the spectre
of a IIdocu-drama," that tainteJ iorm whiLh has faJlen mto illsrepute with the muddy fmgers of
Oltver Stonc.
Moreover, three contemporary events made a new him about Galileo modem and timely. There
was a space mission called Gallleo that sent a satellite to Jupiter and thus was symbolic of the
revolution in astrophysics that has taken place in the past twenty years. There was the recon
sideration of the Galileo case by the Catholic Church which led to tbe extraordinary act on
October 3 1, 1992, when Pope John Pau l IT fonnally apologized for tbe Church's treatment of
Galileo in 1633. And finally, the millennium approached. lL was a lime to teach and to reflect,
and even television might raise its general level of discourse. Th~ conceit of our play was the
playwright's belief that GaWeo was "the man of the millennium."
For years, 1 hau longed to work with Adrian again, and I enlisted his help in this epic enterprise.
After my time as an "artistic associate" at Trinity Rep, we had kept in touch. 1 had attended his
Washington shows of TlIe Tammg of the Shrew and A l i the King's Men , his Broadway premieres
of The Hothouse and On the Waterfront, his two King Lears in Boston and N ew York, starring
F. Murray Abraham, and his Two Gentlemen of Verona in Central Park. By extension, I had also
attended Richard Kavana ugh's last play, Uncle Vanyo , at Baltimore'S Cen ter Stage, and one of
Richard Kn eeland's last shows, Long Day's Journey Into Night, at the Arena Stage in
Washington. Adrian, in turn, had been at a Dallas luncheon in 1989 when I presented my Connally
biography, The Lone StaI, to the Dallas Wellesley Club. [n that ballroom of 800 well-heeled
guests, I took grea t pleasure in acknowledging lum land his friend and patron, Jane Heldt) since
II was nght after he hall been fired from the Dallas Theater Center, and I was "Uft: some nf his
prissy detractors were in the crowd.
in 19921 enlisted his help ill this epic enterprise. Anti a year later, we recelveu a generoul> grant
from the Nattonal Endowment for the Humanities to write the Galileo script. We waded off to
Italy-somebody had to do it _ to scout loca.uons in Rome, Florence, Venice and Pisa. In some
sort of reverse spin, 1 also made a few trips uown to Van, partly out of secret curiosity to see why
a cosmopolitan guy like this would give up Providence for east Texas. Since his mother, " Miss
Mattie," was still alive, Adrian tried to make me understand during our breaks tram work when
we gorged on cheese enchiladas and Lone Star beer at the Two Senoritas over in Mineola. Out
of that initial work, we got our first draft. In this past summer we had to polish it...okay, comb

it...and get it ready for production.
As the summer proceeded, 1 began to have that old sinking feeling of deja vu . Because Jonestown
Express was based upon the material in my 1981 book called Our Father Who Art in Hell: IHell

not Hall, but the words are sometimes confused) The Life and Death of the Reverend Jim Jones,
I remember well Adrjan's response to someone's question about how our work then was going.
"Well, we have a wheel barrel load full of material" he said, "but we don't yet have a play."
Eventually, somewhat to my dismay, Jonestown Expresi> was referred to not as a play but as
a Trini ty Rep II event. /I
Now we were lurching toward a unique concept, we thought. A bIOgrapher publishes a
splendid, much praIsed book about a great figure of the last thousand years, hut is left with
a decided sense of mcompietlon. The puhhc remains unaware of the subject's greatness and
humanity, confusing the historical figure with a popular Washington restaurant or a teenage
song by the same name.
"Who is Galileo?/I the biographer asks a passerby on a Washington street in his teleplay. "Isn't
he the one who invented the telescope?" the man in the street replies. In television verite, can
one actually hear the gnashing of teeth' More important, despite the certainty that he has gotten
all rus facts straight, the writer wonders if he himself has fully understood his subject, much
less expenenced directly the glory and the agony of his subject's life. /lWhen I finished the book,
I was sure I bad gotten the facts straight, the historical truth," the biographer will say in his
teleplay. "Now I wan t to get to the emotional truth, if there is such a thing as emotional truth
in history." And so the biographer recruits a great theatrical director and an award-winning
film maker, famous am ong documentarians for his intimate sryle of shooting. T hey, in t um,
gather together a gaggle of Galileo experts and a repertory of eight actors including a star of
international reput ation.
"Why do you need actors?" one actor asks the biographer as they sit at a rehearsal table at the
beginning of the play. The biographer shrugs his shoulders. "Yours is the world of the Imagi
nation," he replies cryptically. Ills it a docun1entary?" another actor asks. "Not exactly," the
biographer replies. "I don't knuw what we'll caUlt Doesn't matter." 1lIke that line Meanwhile,
the shy, retiring biographer becomes a puwerful, halry-chestetl executive producer and receives
a commitment of a million bucks from Italy, if an equal amount of money can be raised in the
Umted States. To start the process, the shy biographer and the great director must pohsh their
script for submission to the Corporation for Pubhc Broadcasting for partial funding. Their dead
line is September IS. Will they make it?
"I've been combing through our work yesterday, and I've realized that we've made some mistakes.
Quite a few things still confuse me," he said. The date was August 22 and we were stilI stuck in
the first act. Didn't Adrian realize that we were running out of time?
By August 22, only days before the deadline, we had been pouring over our draft script for a
month. Our long distance collaboration had a set routine: the prelims, the work, then my typing
the changes and faxing them down to his performance bam. The next day: the prelims, then the
combing of yesterday's work. 1 decided we'd better change our routine. The pile of reworked and
discarded sheets III my office was two inches high.
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That Adrian has a fax machine at all is an amazing fact . H e had realized, apparently, that if in
1997, in eas l Texas, you're going to have a performance barn, It has to have a fax mach me. We
arc sou l mates on the technolDgy thing. r had had a typist until 1989, the year that she was 94
years oiLl and bad on ly one eye and on(; leg. That'::' when 1 decideJ to get a wmputcr, but my
syntax has never been the same. Modern ai' thlS long-dlstance collaboratlO11 made U!'l fce l, as it
II were a thcatril...al equivalent of a bicoastal marnage, I nuw Jec.itlcd til 5cntl him tomorrow ';;
rather than ycstenlay's work amI wonu~red how long I could get away with it. Not long.
We were not writing a teleplay, I decided . We were weaving an Oriental rug. The vocabulary
came from L'Ateher (and put me in the mind of George Martin's splendid perform ance in the
198 1 Trinity Rep production of Jean-Claude Gru mberg's play by the sam e name. ) We "stitched "
and "hooked." We were concerned with the main thread, with the " clothes line" or the
'through linc," with the loose nits and strands, with its thickness, the tightness of its knots, its
durability. In the end, for there was an end, Aurian knew all along that we would make our dead
line . We had to look not only at the entire rug - i ts design, the texture and depth of its colors 
but also whether its threads " tracked" evenly through the entire, intricate work It was as Ii the
final tracking were more in the nature of brushing than combi ng. IDefinition of "to brush" in
the final tracking: "That line won't act." " I can't m.ake that line work." J
At last, Adrian pronounced himself satisfied. And if he was satisfied, I was satisfled. It was ready
to be shipped off to the casbah of th e PBS m arket. T hat was the creati ve side, the literary and
the dramatic side. But we were also engaged in a political process. The readers were about lO
take over. They were the tme lions now. So one hot day in August I invited our CPB project
manager over to my castle for lunch. 1 had given her the book on the artistry of Adrian Hall, but
I wanted her to "experience" Adrian. She needed to know that this giant of the theater was not
Enghsh but very Amencan, for among those outside the crusader~ of the "regional theater
movement" of the past thirty years, he wa.., often CLlnfused with Sir Peter RcginalJ FrcJcrkk
H[lil of Royal <;hakcsre~re Theatre fame .
it was a risk In thinking about Adrian, the words "political" or "diplomatic" uo not often come
uumediatcly to mind. Still, 1 wanted her to hear dnectly hIS thoughts on the Jeath 01 costume

drama in the post-Cecil B. deMille time, to hear the Grotowski echoes about the non-essentials
of costume and set and t he transcendent importance o£ the text. I wanted her to feel h is high
sensitivity about that Protean beast known as "The Audience," to listen to his thoughts about
how actors could he used deftly to search out the emotional truth of a histoncal character in <,
tru e docudrama. It was a risk, but 1 thought she could handle it, for s be was already a boosler.
I handeJ her the phone. Literally for th e next 35 minutes, the only words 1 heard her utter were
"Uh huh/' antl "That'sright ." Afterwards I called him up for his impression.
"The conversation went very wel l/' he said .

Mr Reston. Jr. is r1 ""''liter and playwright who worked closelr W1th Adrian. most nolahly on
Jonestown Express wbic.h hacllt.s world premiere during the 1983-1984 season.

